Staff Analyst Cost Accounting

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Murrieta, CA (United States)

Job ID:

332527

Are you actively looking for a new career challenge? Do you want to be part of a global,
innovative company? If you are passionate about accounting topics and consider
yourself as determined and ambitious, we have the perfect opportunity for you here at
Infineon! Join our dynamic team as our next Staff Analyst Cost Accountant

Start date:

as soon as possible

In your new role you will:
Support periodic cost updates for product costs across Front-End Operations
Coordinate product costing methodologies and activities, working with multiple
global sites and Procurement functions
Ensure Accounting and Costing Master Data in SAP is consistently entered and
applied
Provide SAP product costing and Target Cost Roadmap insights to the
organization, improving understanding of cost productivity tools for the
organization
Support product cost needs of Divisions, Product Engineering, and Operations
including providing cost transparency for new products and new process
technologies; analyze detailed product cost related data to provide basis for
strategic cost initiatives
Support Front-End site controllers and finance teams on costing projects and
activities
Drive continuous cost improvement throughout product life cycle, support
process & tool improvements

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
Bachelors in Accounting or Finance required
5+ years cost accounting and financial analysis experience in a manufacturing
environment with intimate knowledge of standard costing systems and
methodologies
SAP Controlling (CO) ERP system experience preferred
Advanced Excel required, database skills are a plus
Semiconductor experience preferred (product costing knowledge)
Excellent analytical skills required; ability required to communicate & work
effectively with global team members located in different time zones and
manage multiple projects simultaneously; work diligently to generate/provide
accurate cost data

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID:

332527
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